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VISIT TO A~O PIT APRIL 10, 1952 

ON GSA TRIP WITH VELASCO, GARMOE, 

HUMPHREY. ABOUT TWO HOURS IN PIT. 

Since the visit in 1945, the AjO pit has been 

widened toward the east, as suggested it might be by 

,Mr. Barker, and the pit is markedly different in appearance 

fOGm that time. On the west side, additional stripping is 

going on along Arkansas Mt., and it is rumored that a cut 

behind the Mt. has been started which would suggest that 

the whole high area on the south west side of the pit will 

be removed. Native copper and some enriched and oxidized 

material from this part of the pit are still reported. No 

stop was made there, and this part of the pit was only 

observed from the public lookout point. 

The widening of the pit to the east has proceeded 

into the volcanics, and has exposed cons iderable of the 
\ \ \\ 

so-called chilled border phase of the monzonite intrusive. 

It seems more likevthat there are numerous dikes of fine 

to COREse grained dark rocks -"diorite"-present along the 

general con tact zone between the monzonite and the light 

uolored volcanic rocks. The monzonite definitely engulfs 

fragmen ts of the volcani crocks along th is contact zone, 

and a "rock breccia" area similar to those at Cananea is 

indicated. In this part of the pit there are pyrite seams 

with some development of setricite, and in general in the 

parts of the pit visited there is much less fresh monzonite 

that was in evidence in 1945. Even in the lower south 

part of the pit where "pegmatitic" mineralization was 

reported prominent, little strong mineralization was seen, 



and there was little fresh chalcopyrite with fresh feldspars. 

While the same conditions as observed in the south part 

of the pit in 1945 still exist - namely, frsh chalcopyrite, 

etc. against pearly pink orthoclase, it is probable that 

the extent of such mineralization now exposed is much less 

than previously. It! the a reas vis i ted, whil e there is no 

extensive development of sericite, the feldspars observed 

do not have the same degree of freshness expected from the 

earlier visit. In general, while the earlier visit suggested 

that very little alteration was exhibited by the Ajo deposit, 

the impression now gained is that there is considerable 

alteration on both the east and west sides of the pit, and 

that serdcitic alteration is not such a stranger in this 

deposit as previously believed. 

APproximately 60,000 tons per day are being 

mined, something more than one half of this being waste. 

I't'is likely that a1?out 27,000-:-28,000 tons of ore are going 

to the concentrator. About 12,000,000 pounds of copper per 

month are being made in the new smelter, and most are being 

cast into anodes. for shipment to El Paso. 
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June 15, 1945 

Dear Mr. Mulchay: 

Finally finished your report and Mr. Cameron was good enough to check 

same for me yesterday aft. 

Miss La Borde delivered the book and I'm thrilled with it. I've been 

reading it religiously on the train and subway - to the point where I snub 

me friends unintentionally. Thanks so very much. 

The weather is dreadful - we~therman threatens us with 950 today. 

P.S. Sent Mr. Stephens' copy to Mr. Perry and asked him to hold it. 



ANACONDA COPPER MINING COMPANY 
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY RESEA CH 1966 

EXOT C 8 ... 0CKS 

iN MESOZOIC VOLet... ~C ftOCKS 

By FRA 1< S. SIMONS, ROBERT B. RAUP, PHILIP T .. -iA YES, 
and HARALD DREWES, Denver, Colo. 

Abstmct.- In the Canelo Hills and the Huachuca, Patago
nia, and Santa Rita )Ionntains of southeastern Arizona, thick 
sequences of )Iesozoic Yolcanic and volcanic-sedimenlary l'oci;s 
contain sizable exotic blocks 01' coarse sedimentary breccias oi 
older rocks. The large blocks were emplaced by dragging 01' 

rafting by lava flows, by grayity sliding, or possibly by transport 
in ash flows. These exotic blocks and coarse breccias, together 
with conglomerate at several horizons, indicate widespread tec
tonic activity in southeastern Arizona during Mesozoic time. 

Several mountain ranges in Santa Cruz and Cochise 
Counties, southeastern Arizona, contain thick volcanic 
and volcanic-sedimentary sequences of Triassic to Cre
taceo~:s age (fig. 1) . In many places these volcanic
sec: .Ilentary sequences contain sizable blocks or coarse 
seaimentary Jreccias of older rocks. Maximum dimen
sions of some of the larger blocks are locally meas
urable in thousands of feet. The volcanic rocks are 
mainly rhyolite, quartz latite, and dacite, but some are 
trachyte and trachyandesite. The geologic age of some 
of the volcanic sequences has been determined by their 
relation to fossiliferous rocks or by isotopic age deter
minations, but the age of others is known only within 
broad limits. 

The exotic blocks in the Mesozoic rocks commonly 
are of upper Paleozoic sedimentary strata but also 
include lower Paleozoic sedimentary rocks and Pre
cambrian metamorphic rocks as well as Mesozoic vol
canic material. The large blocks were emplaced in 
several ways; some were picked up and dragged by 
flowing lava or appear to have been rafted on or in 
lava flows, whereas others are interpreted as gravity 
slide blocks, some of which may have glided along 
muddy layers in the host rock. The sedimentary 
breccias are thick and very coarse but otherwise are 
lenticular stratigraphic units that were deposited near 
a rugged source area. 

Exotic blocks or breccias from four ranges are 
described briefly, and some ideas on Mesozoic paleo
geography of southeastern Arizona are presented. The 
Canelo Hills have been studied by Raup, Simons, and 
Hayes, the Huachuca Mountains by Hayes, the Pata
gonia Mountains by Simons, and the Santa Rita 
Mountains by Drewes. 

CANELO HILLS 

The Canelo Hills comprise a group of low narrow 
ridges lying between the Huachuca Mountains to the 
east and the Patagonia and Santa Rita :JIountains to 
the west (fig. 1). They extend from about 6 miles 
north-northeast of Patagonia southeastward for 22 
miles. The northern half of the Canelo Hills is under
lain by sedimentary rocks of Paleozoic and :Jlesozoic 
age and volcanic rocks of ~lesozoic and Tertiary age, 
whereas the southern haJf consists largely of silicic 
and imermediate volcanic rocks of Mesozoic and 
Tertiary age. 

I Oj~:lern Conelo Hills 

The northern part of the Canelo Hills consists mainly 
of Paleozoic sedimentary rocks, mostly limestone, over
lain by Canelo Hills Volcanics of Triassic and Jurassic 
age (Hayes and others, 1965). The basal unit of the 
volcanic rocks is as much as 2,000 feet thick and is 
made up of red beds, tuff, tuffaceous sandstone, con
glomerate, and thin silicic lava flows. At most places 
it rests on Permian Concha Limestone and was 
deposited on a surface of moderately high relief 
marked locally by a zone suggestive of a poorly devel
oped regolith. Exotic blocks, probably emplaced by 
gravit.y sliding, are abundant 111 sedimentary rocks 
near the base of this unit. 
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FIGURE I.-Index map of a part of southeastern Arizona, showing location of areas described in the text. 1, northern Canelo 
Hills; 2, southern Cando Hills; S, Coronado Kational Memorial, Hur.chuca Mountains; 4, American mine area, Patagonia 
Mountains; 5, Flux mine area, Patagonia Mountains; and 6, Josephine Canyon-:;vlontosa Canyon area, Santa Rita Mountains . 
Index map: A, Dos Ca bezas Mountains; B, Chiricahua Mountains; C, Dragoon ~1ountains; and D, Mule Mountains . 

Host rocks for the exotic blocks are mainly CO:l 

glomerate and red beds. The conglomerate is largely 
massive limestone conglomerate but locally is composed 
principally of clasts of volcanic rock in a tuffaceous 
matrix. Interbedded with the conglomerate are thin
bedded tuff and tuffaceous sandstone. The red beds 
comprise red m~dstone with a few thin and cliscol1-
tinuous limy :ayers and brown medium-grained sand
stone. Volcamc flows and tuff occur locally in the 
red-bed sequence, indicating that the red beds were 
deposited durin~ a period of volcanic activity in the 
reglOn. 

A typical exotic block is a bedding-plane slab lying 
generally parallel to the layering in the host rocks. 
Such blocks range in length from a few tens of feet 
to at least 4,000 feet and in thickness from a fe,,- feet 
to more than 150 feet. Most blocks arc limestone or 
dolomite of Permian age, from either the Concha 
Limestone or the Scherrer Formation; some arc quart
zite or feldspathic sandstone, also of the Scherrer. 

All the blocks are brecciated, but the degree of 
brecciation is not uniform. Distance from possible 
source rocks, where any estimate can be made, or type 
of host rock seem to have little influence on the inten-
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sity of brecciation; in general, however, brecciation 
diminishes to" ':lrc1 the ccnters of blod;,s, so th'lL thick 
blocks are less breccitltc 1 than thin ones, 

Breccia fragments of limestone are not e\'er},,,'hel'e 
easily recognized owing to subse(luCllt heal illg of 
fractures. In some places, original fragmell (s sho\\" up 
because of slight color c1iitel'ences oct \\"eell 111(,IH amI 
the healing material. The effect; of brecciation all chen 
and fossils is more evident. Chert nodules, so abuncbnr 
in the Concha Limestone, :11'e thoroughly shartel'cc1 amI 
their distinctive shapes are destroyed, ,,If hough the 
general distribution of chert is little ehllnged. Silici
f-iecl brachiopods are common in chen nodules of the 
Concha, and in places rhe on y rccogniza,bJe foss ils 
renmining in exotic blocks are ill fragmented nodules; 
unsilicifiec1 fossils ha \'e oeen obliterated. 

Fragments in exotic blocks have been rotated, aL 

least locally. Evidence of rotation C:1.H be seen only 
in fragments of quartzite, \yhich is laminated, and not 
in fragments of the unlaminated carbonatc rocks. 
Parting planes generally are intact. ~ ear the base of 
one block, fragments in a thin unit of distinctly lami 
nated quartzite are orientecl at random, indicating con
siderable rotation on a small scale, but the contact 
bebveen quartzite and the overlying fragmented car
bonate rock is practically undisturbed. App:wently 
the blocks moved as bodies that were sufficiently com
petent to preserve gross stratigraphic features, even 
though beds bebyeen parting planes \yere disturbed 
locally to a greater extent. 

All the exotic blocks whose stratigraphic position 
relative to the underlying Paleozoic bedrock is kno\\'n 
are wi thin 300 feet of the Paleozoic rocks, and most 
are within 100 feet or less. Although blocks occur 
throughout this interval, within a gi\'en area they tend 
to be concentrated at a particular horizon, Field evi
dence shows clearly that at least some of the blocks 
cOclld not have reached their present stratigraphic posi
tion as a result of faulting, and it seems likely that all 
were emplaced by gravity sliding. 

Examples of exotic blocks in conglomerate mn,y be 
seen north of the Canelo Pass road just east of the 
pass. Here, large blocks, mainly of Conch'l Limestone, 
are enclosed in a unit of massive limestone coaglom
erate and volcanic sedimentary rocks. The conglom
erate unit thins abruptly toward the north, suggesting 
that it was deposited in a local basin. The blocks 
appear to be ordinary components of the conglomerate, 
but one exposure suggests that they may have slid on 
muddy layers within the conglomerate. At this place, 
the basal few feet of an exotic block of Concha Lime
stone is typically brecciated, and the healing material 

is red limy mudstone with only sparse rounded 
granules and small pebbles of limestone. The mud
stone may represenL the surface material on which the 
block slid. 

EX,lJ11 pIes of exoLic blocks in red beds arc common 
:dollg ooth flanks of a faulted syncline on t he east side 
of the northern CancIo Hills. Along the east flank, 
part of which is shown on figure 2A, the relation of 
exotic blocks to source rocks is particularly well dis
played; the exposed source rocks are the lower part of 
the Concha, Limestone, and the blocks too are derived 
from the lower part of that formation . The surface 
on which the red beels ,,'ere deposited is fairly irregu
hI', with local relief of at least 400 feet. Depressions 
in the older Lerrane were filled in by red beds with a 
thin b,l~al conglomerate and abundant exotic blocks. 
"" iter the depressions were filled, more blocks were 
elllphccel sporadica.lly within a narrow stratigraphic 
in terval. 

5 ~;':.em Cane 0 !-!H s 

he southern part of the Canelo Hills is made up 
main ly of rhyolite lava flows more than 1,000 feet 
thick, overlain by rhyolite \yelded tuff more than 6,000 
feet thick (fig. 2B) . These rocks have a general north
west strike, and dip moderately southwest. 

Several lenses of upper Paleozoic sedimentary rocks, 
largely of Permian age, are enclosed in or underlain 
by rhyolite lava, and other lenses have similar, but not 
entirely clear, field relations. Two are overlain 
directly by welded tuff. The lenses range in length 
from 200 to 3,500 feet and are as much as 750 feet in 
outcrop \\"idth. T wo lenses are at or near the top of 
the lavas, byo others are probably near the same str ati 
graphic position, and another seems to be seyeral hun
dred feet below the top of the lavas. The stratigraphic 
location of other lenses is uncertain. Carbonate rocks, 
mostly limestone, are dominant in the lenses, but 
quartzite is present in four of them. 

The lenses have several features in common. All are 
brecciated; indeed some are so thoroughly fractured 
that over sizable outcrop areas no fragments more 
than 'a 'ew inches across remain unbroken, In some 
lenses brecciation is most intense near contacts. In 
general the lenses are little recrystallized, silicified, or 
otherwise altered, although the limestone of some 
lenses is slightly reddened near contacts. The lenses 
are cut by numerous veinlets of white calcite; and 
dolomitic limestone may be divided into various-sized 
blocks by irregular septa of lighter colored carbonate 
which is dedolomitized rock. The lenses seem for the 
most part to be bedding-plane slabs whose bedding is 
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FIGURE 2.-Gcneralized geologi c maps of parts of the northern (A) and southern (B) Canelo Hills, Santa Cruz County, Ariz. 
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roughly pn,rallel to the enclosing lavas or to nearby 
welded tuff. ~ 0 exposure of n. contact between n. lens 
and volcanic rock was found. 

In most places, the only rocks associated with the 
lenses are volcanic. However, one composite block 
about 1,;-300 feet long cOllsists of byo lenses that are in 
contact at their north ends; south of the junGLl re r hey 
are separated by as much as 50 feet of conglomerate 
composed of partly rounded fragments of limestone 
and \'olcnnic rock in a matrix of calcarenite. 

These exotic lenses in vobmic rocks may ue inter
preted as hills of bedrock protruding through the 
volcanic material, as slivers along faults, as landslide 
blocks, or as slabs trn,llsportecl on or within lava flows. 
Some mn.y indeed be bedrock hills, but such an expb
nation seems unlikely for long n,nd nar 'ow lenses that 
crop out on ridg-eeops and have steep contacts wi th 
the lavas. ~o evidence was found that any of t 16 

lenses is n. fault sliver, n,lthough at least one is bounded 
by a fault along one side. All the lenses are a mile or 
more horizontally from the nearest outcrop of what is 
undoubted prevolcanic bedrock, and several apparently 
are separated by hundreds of feet of lavas from any 
underlying prevolcanic rock. The lenses could have 
been emplaced by landsliding, but some are long thin 
slabs hat might have been noticeably disrupted during 
landsliding rather than merely brecciated. Two of 
these thin slabs are underlain by an appreciable thick
ness of lava and must have travelled a considerable 
distance. 

It seems most likely that the lenses were transported 
on or in lava flows. At present the nearest outcrops 
of Paleozoic source rocks are 10 miles west or south
west in the Patagonia Mountains, 5 miles or more 
northwest in the Canelo Hills, and 8 miles northeast 
in the Huachuca Mountains. The direction from 
which the volcanic rocks came is unknown, so no logical 
choice can be made among these possible source areas. 
It is possible, of course, that Paleozoic rocks may have 
been exposed somewhere nearby at the time of extru
sion of the lavas; in that event such extensive transport 
would not need to be invoked. 

Transportation by lava, although producing consid
erable brecciation, has resulted in little or no alteration 
of the slabs, presumably either because the lava was 
already rather cool at the time the blocks were 
entrained, or because the length of time between pick
mg up of the slabs and cooling of the lava was very 
short. 

I-iUACKUCA MCU ITAl; IS 

The Huachuca Mountains are a northwest-trending 
range about 20 miles long in the southwest part or 
Cochise County (fig. 1). The mountains are made up 

of Precambrian granitic rocks, Paleozoic sedimentary 
rocks, a wide variety of Mesozoic sedimentary, volcanic, 
and intrusive rocks, and subordinate Cenozoic igneous 
rocks. 

In the southern part of the Huachucas, numerous 
exotic blocks of Paleozoic sedimentary rocks are 
enclosed in volcanic rocks of :'\lesozoic age. Some of 
the most instructive examples are il~ the extreme south
ern part of the range in Coronado National :\:1emorial 
between Joe's Canyon Trail and the Mexican border 
(fig. 3) . Here there is a well-exposed body of grayish
red trachytic lava, containing large exotic blocks. It is 
conformably u!lderlain and overlain by thick units of 
very poorly sorted volcanic cobble- to boulder-con
glomerate that is assigned to the Glance Conglom-
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FIGURE 3.-Geologic sketch map of lava flow containing 
exotic blocks, in Coronado National :-Iemoria!, 
Ht:achuca Mountains, Cochise County, Ariz. (fig. 
1, loco 3). 
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erate of th~ Bisbee Group of Early Cretaceous :tg·e. 
The npper conglomerate unit. contains sp:u 'sc Jimestoll (' 
clasts as \yell as volcanic detritus. 

The trachyte seems to be a single lava flo\y about 200 
feet thick. In most places it. is n, flo\\' breccia, hut· 
breccia is much more appnrent. in thc upper pad, :;Ol1 \e 
of which is \'esicuhr. The rock conhtins as llluch as 
20 percent phenocrysts of plngiochsc up to 5 mm in 
length. 

The exotic blocks :trC as 11111Ch as 1,500 feet JOll')' ltncl 
'" 200 feet high. A11 the largcr blocks are at Or verY' 

near the base of the trachyte (fig. 3) . Thc block's 
rcadily identifiable as to origin were derivcd from the 
Permian Concha Limcstone, the youngcst Paleozoic 
formation recognized in the Huachuca r.Ionntains. 
Bedding in most of the limestone blocks is readily 
apparent, e\'en though the blocks are highly breccia led, 
and most bedding is subparallel to the cOlltainillo' hva 
flow, '" 

Brecciation in the central parts of the larger blo~ks 
is not e\,€lry\\'here easi ly recognized, bur close exnmill:\
hon gene!':\11y reveals the limestone to be brecciatea 
and l'ecemented. Brecciation is most intense neal' the 
outer edges of the blocks, \\'he)'e in many places I f"'" 
fills spaces bet\yeen breccia fragments. Fmthennol'e, 
the lav:\ near the blocks contains numerous smaller 
I;>locks and fragments of limestone, presumably deri \'eel 
from the larger blocks. 

These blocks of Concha Limestone undoubtedly ,,'ere 
shoved or carried along aL Or neal' the base of the 
trachyte flo\\' and \yere brecciated during tr:111sp01'[' 
Fragments of limestone that \\'ere broken off edo'es of 
the blocks \\'e1'e set adrift in the flowing ]a va. \~T]~et her 
the larger limestone blocks \\'ere plucl;~d from bedrock 
or were landslide blocks picked up by the flow is 
conjectural. 

Elsewhere in the southern Huachucft ~fountains, 
exotic blocks of upper Paleozoic rocks are abundant in 
a thick and widespread sequence of intermedin.te vol
canic rocks that are considerably older than the 
trachyte flow described above. The older volcn,uic 
rocks are dominantly nonwelded lithic tuffs, bnt some 
possible welded tuft· and lava have been noted. 

Few if any single blocks exceed 1:,500 feet in lenglh 
and 300 feet in thickness, but on the steep slopes east 
of Miller Peak (fig. 1) the blocks in places are so 
abundant and so closely spaced as to 10rm masses of 
brecciatecllimestone, virtually free of volcanic materi~tl, 
that range from about half a mile to more than 1 mile 
in len2:th along strike. The enclosino' tuffs are O'en-

~ ~ I:> b 

erally so poorly exposed and badly weathered that 
their origin is doubtful. Therefore it is uncertain 

whether the exotic blocks \\'ere l1'nn;;poded by ash Ito\\',; 
01' lahars, 01' both. 

PATAGONIA MOUNTAINS 

The Patagonia ~:r:ounhtins (fig. 1) extend from llear 
tile village of P,tt:tgoni;t south-sol1(-heash"<lrd about 1-1-
miles to the }fexictU1 border anc1 bcyond for scveral 
miles in to }Iexico, They consist of Precambrian, 
:'I1esozoic, and Cenozoic igneous rocks and subordinate 
amounts o E Paleozoic and Cretaceous sedimentary 
rocks. Zxotic lenses and blocks of Pa.1eozoic limestone 
in younger volcanic terrane crop out in several areas; 
t he most cxtensive are near the American mine near 
Harsh",\\, Creek (fig. +A) and in llppcr Flux Canyon, 
4-5 miles south of Patagonia (fig. 4B) . 

America n mine area 

The are;\ around the American mine (fig. 4..11) is 
underhin by rhyolite hv:\ and flow breccia thar rest 
on Concha' Lin~estone and the underlying Scherrer For
mation, both of Permian age. The rhyolite is corre
lated Tenra tively with prc-Lo\\'er Cretaceous silicic 
volcanic rocks of Lhe central Patagonia ::\Ioun[nins 
non]l\Yest of Vlnshington Camp, which in turn may be 
eqll i\,:llent in part to the lower :'1esozoic Canelo Hills 
Volcanics (I-hyes and others, 1(65). 

The largest limestone OCCUl'l'ence is along and at the 
\yest end of the east-trending ridge north of the 
America] mine. This ridge consists of blocks of brec
ciated limestone and some quartzite enclosed in rhyo
lite. East of Harshaw Creek this limestone-rhyolite 
complex crops out over an area about 1,500 feet long 
and 700 feet in ma,ximum width; west of the creek it 
is very poorly exposed but may extend a distance of 
1,000 feet or more. Eastward the complex thins 
abruptly and passes into limestone conglomerate that 
in turn lenses out near the Bendel' mine about 3,500 
feet cast of Harsha\\- Creek. The limestone blocks are 
derived from the Concha Limestone and the quarizit'e 
from the Scherrer Formation . ::\10st of the blocks are 
1\ few feet across but some are much largcr; the la rgest, 
llt the base of the ridge just east of Harsha\\' Creek, is 
:L highly brecciated mass of dark-gray limestone possi
bly 100 feet or more across. The limestone-rhyolite 
breccia and conglomerate lie as much as 1,000 feet 
stmtigraphically above the base of the yo1cnnic spction, 
and the nearest outcrops of possible source rocks for 
the limestone fragments are about 1,000 feet south. 

..\.. large block of coarse-graincd \yhite limestone is 
exposed in a sma.ll gully west of Harshaw Creek and 
along the westward prolongation of the breccia north 
of the Arnel'ican mine. It is about 300 feet long and 
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FIGURE 4.-Generalized geologic maps of the American mine area (A) and the Flux mine area (B), Patagonia Mountains, Santa 
Cruz County, Ariz. (fig. I, locs. 4 and 5) . 

is surrounded by rhyolitic volcanic rock. The ridge to 
the north offers few exposures, but scattered outcrops 
of limestone indicate that it probably consists of lime
stone breccias similar to those north of the American 
mme. 

A limestone block 1,000 feet southwest. of the Ameri 
can mine is roughly t.riangular in outline and is 
entirely surrounded by rhyolite lava [mel ftow breccia. 
The northeast contact is a fault dipping southwesbvarc1. 

The limestone block is thoroughly brecciated and 
blen.ched, and its identification is uncertain but it is 
proha hly Scherrer Formation or Concha Limestone; 
Permian Concha Limestone crops out 1,500 feet 
southeast of it. 

A "mall area of limestone breccia crops om 2,000 
feet south oi the Hardshell mine, 0.8 miJe nor theast of 
the American mine (fig. 4A). Here a knoll 500 feet 
long and as much as 200 feet ,,"ide is unc1erla,in by a 
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CO;l rse limestone breccin, resting on rhyolite tuff. The 
br('('eia-llIll' block is bounded by faulrs :lgninst silicie 
\'olr-an ic rocks. The limes! one fragments arc as 1l111('h 

as seH ral rens of feet "eross and arc mostly if not 
{,lll irel ." of Permian Coneh~l Limestone: 1 he C'ndosing 
\'olcnni c rocks nrc rhe Sallle as those in the Alll('ri call 
mine area. 

Flux mine crea 

Hocks at and southwest:. of the Flux mine, -1- miles 
south of Patagonia, (fi.g. -4-8), are ma,inly silicic.; vol
(,anic rocks interl::tyerel1 \yiLh ,t little coarse sandstone, 
!jll:\1'Izitc and shale and intruded by a large sill (n of 
1'11.\-01 i I e porphyry. This \'olcanic-sedimen I a ry seCjuence 
trends norrh-nol:th\\-est, clips steeply, anl is ('olTehtcd 
lentaliYely \\·ith silieic yolcanic rocks of prC'-}:,lrly 
Cretaceous <l.ge in the central P:li:"tgonia :'lolllliaillS. lr 
is on~rlain llncOliformably by silicic \'Olc:llli . rock" of 
Cret:lreolls(?) or Tediary ( '() age. Limeslone s1:1b", 
probably all of late Paleozoic age, and associated lime
stone conglomerare arc enclosed ill t-he volcanic-sedi
mentary sequence at t 1e 7lux mine and llortl!\yest or 
the Chief mine. 

:'bny of the \\'orkings of the Flux minc rtre in a lens 
of highly urecciatec11imestone wi th an o\1lcrop length 
of auout 1,000 feet and n. maximulll -width of 73 feet 
This lens strikes nOl'th anel dips sLeeply ,,·esr. To the 
south it tapers out and uecomes a thin la,yer of lime
stone conglomerate. At the mine road and for some 
distance uphill to the north, the rocks immediately to 
the cast are much-nJtered green andesite lava and tuft 
-10-50 feet thick containing scattered fragment s of 
limestone; farther east are rhyolite la\'as. Onrlying 
the limestone to the west is an uncertain thickness, 
perhaps 40-50 feet, of coarse sandstone and arkose. 
Apparently these clastic rocks interfinger to the south 
wi th silicic volcanic rocks, and to thc west they are 
intruded by rhyolite porphyry. Contacts between 
limestone and other l'ocks are rarely exposed but seem 
to be somewhat shertred and brecciated. 

The limestone is a massive gray to dark-gray some
\\' hat cherty rock of uncertain age; it might be from 
the uppcr part of the Permirtl1 Concha Limestone 01': 
less likely, could be Escabl'osa Limestone (Mississip
pian) . 

A limestone 'lens 1,000 feet 110rth\\'est of rhe Chief 
mine is auout 600 feet long and as much as 100 feet 
widc. It. consists of jumbled blocks of fossiliferons 
I imestone and silty and sandy limestone, either Hor
quilla Limestone (Pennsy1vrtnian) or Earp Formation 
(Pennsylvanian and Permian). The enclosing rocks 
are mainly rhyolite lavas and tuff, with some shale and 
sandstone. 

Another smallcr lens 2,000 fcet non h',"es1: of the 
Chief mine is similar in all respects. 

Thc nearcst ot.' vrops of Paleozoic source rocks al'f~ 

morc than ;3 miles to the sOUlheftst, around Americall 
Peak (fig. -lA), but \\'hat the l'chtionship 111ft.\' ha\'e 
becn at the time the limcstone masses or Flux Canyon 
\yere emplaced has not yet been c1elel'J11.ine<1 because of 
structural complications and uncertain correlations 
among the volcanic rock units. 

SANTA RITA MOUNTAINS 

The Santa Ri.ta l.Iountains (lig. 1) ftrc underlain by 
al.lllnd,tnt volcani.c, sedimentary anc1 plutonie rocks Qf 
:.'Ifesozoic and Cenozoic age, and by slllall amounts of 
sedimenh1.ry rocks of Paleozoic age and metamorphic 
,end pI Ul onic rocks of Precambrian age. The :'Iesozoic 
rocks include Triassic silicic and intermediate yo1-
C,tlltC rocks and intercalated sedimellhlr)" rocks, 
;pper( n Triassic monzonite, :J1ic1dle( n .Jurassic 

gl'ill ite, nl cl a Yery thick section of Uppe r Cretaceous 
scdimen tary and silicic to intermediate ,-olcanic rocks. 
, he :J esozoic con1plex is intruded by many Paleocene 
(Laramide) granitoid bodies. 

On the west side of the mountains, bet\yeen 
,J osephine and :Jfontosa Canyons (fig. 5), is a thick 
sequence of Upper Cretaceous silicic volcanic rocks 
that dips gently south\\"ard. This sequence comprises 
basal cheitic tuff brcccia and lflva Hows, dacitic breccia 
cnclosing many exotic blocks, n,nd lrttitic \\"elc1ed tuff . 
Each nnit is commonly several hundred feet thick and 
in pbces may .be as much as 1,000 feet thick. These 
rocks rest unconformably on a surface of considerable 
relief carvcd across .J urassic granite. Unconformities 
and the distribution of coarse conglomemte indicate 
t h'1.t dmi ng Cretaceous time this surface sloped ,Yest
ward from a rugged mountain range that 1fty aboul 
along the present Cl'est of the Santa Rita :Jlonntains. 

Dacite breccirt forms small bluish-gray or greenish
gray outcrops over about 4 square milcs. It consists of 
fragments commonly 3-6 inches in diameter, set in a 
friable matrix of similar appearance. Phenocrysts in 
:t finely crystalline to ghtssy highly altered groundmnss 
make n) 20-40 percent of the rock. The feldspar 
phenocrysts are now clay pseudomorphs after horn
blende' biotite, probably a little augite, and perhaps 
an orthopyroxene. Some of the rocks contain finely 
disseminated silica and a little calcite. The origin of 
the breccia is uncertain, but most, likely it is a fio'y 
breccia. 

Scattered widely through much of the How breccia 
are hundreds of exotic blocks of pre-Cretaceous rocks 
as large itS 1,000 feet across. Only those most con
spicuous for their size, or representing some of the less 
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abundant lithologies, are Sh0\\'11 by letters on figure :). 
The most abundant and generally the largest of j he 
exotic blocks are assorted latite to andesite volcanic 
rocks derived from riassic rocks that no,,· crop ont 
only along the crest of the mountains, ,1t least;) miles 
to the en.st. Blocks of Jurassic granite n.re next in size 

and abundance, and blocks of Paleozoic rocks, includ
ing Permian Concha Limestone, Cambrian Bols,\ 
QUl1rtz;i te, and possibly also Permian reel siltstone and 
Devonian dolomite, are scarcer and smaller. Penni, Jl 

rocks are exposed immediately north of the brecc: .• 
area, but the older Paleozoic rocks appeal' no closer 
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thnn 5 miles to the nort-hcnst. A few lnrge blocks of 
Trinssic mOllzonilc and S0111e wry s111:111 blocks of Prc
c:1mbrinn gneiss ,,"crc also identified . The blocks nre 
internally nnsh:1 tterecl, are nnoriented, and sho\\- no 
spati:1l yarintion in typc or size, cxcept that ,,-hcrc the 
basal nnir, of thc yo1canic sequcncc is abscllL and the 
breccia rcsts directly on Jurassic gr:1nirc, nbundn,ni 
small granite chips, n.pp'll'cntly weathered debris from 
t he Early Crel aceous ( n land surin.ce, :1re incol'pora.tec1 
in the breccia. 

In it few places along the boi toms of canyol1s the 
contacts between exotic blocks and breccia matrix <Irc 
well exposcd, nnc1 ,,-here The blocks are limestonc thc 
contacts pro\'ide considcrable informal ion abom geo
lo~ic conditions prenliling lIming emplneement of the 
: _.··:~":3 . Onc of seyeral limestone blocks, located in 
.i'l;:,t·pi ilh' Canyon just. southwest of the f.nelt (between 
1 he ;:; " G- " symbols in fig. 5) is showll in figcn'e 6. The 
yolcanic matrix contains n.bllndn,m chi)s of disinte
grated .Jurassic granitc and somc fragments of other 
exotic matcrial. The contact between block anc Lost 
shows many irregulnrities, and many tongues of vol
c:1nic material penetrn.te the limestone for a foot or 
morc. It. seems that ,\'hen the exotic blocks were 
emplaced some of the limestone was dissolved along 
cracks :lnd thc spaces ,yere filled by the volcanic mate
rial suggesting at least a highly fluid and perhaps 
warm environment. 

Emplacement of the blocks by some SOrt of flo,Yage 
is indicated by the widespren.cl c' istribution of the 
blocks n.ncl the nature of their contacts with the host 
breccia . Movement on or in a volcanic flow is the 

FIGURE. 6.-Bl~ck ~f Iight-&ray Paleozoic liz;;estone in dark-gray 
da~ltlc brecCla, Santa Rita Mountains, ::ianta Cruz Co unty, 
AriZ. (fig. 1, loco 6). Arrows indicate cracks in limestone 
from which limestone has been dissolved and which are filled 
with a fine-grained volcanic matrix. 

favored explanation, but movement· in hot mud flows 
is ;I,bo :t possibili ty. Possible source areas of most. of 
the exotic Llocks lie to the northeast, suggesLing thai a 
yolcnnic source also b ,y in that direction, concein.bly 
in the arc:\. no,,' occupied by ~1 Paleocene (Laramide) 
diol'itic plntoll. As ,dready mcntioned, the Cretaceous 
1:1nd surfn.cc sloped westward, so t hat the rC'lnisitc 
gradi.ent was availa.ble for ,Ycstwarcl movement of 
the flow breccia. Some of the little exotic blocks may 
hn,Ye been cjected from a, Yent, somc.larger exotic blocks 
1 Hty have been incorporated into the base of the 
breccia during flow, and possibly still others fell into 
he breccia from a.djacent steep slopes. 

PA EOGEOGRAPHY 

During the past few yen.rs, extensive fieldwork and 
radiometric age ( eterminations by 111em bel'S o£ the U.S. 
Geological SUl'Ycy hn.\·c revealed a tectonically eventful 
early ~Icsozoic history in much of southeastern Ari
zona. Little information hac been available for the 
intervn.l between the B[\,dy Permian and Late Cre
b"tceous, although previous workers recognized that 
both plutonic and volcanic rocks had been emplaced in 
that interval (Ransome, 1904, p. 84:; Schrader, 1915, 
p. 54, 57-60; Gilluly, 1956, p. 53-70; Sabins, 1957, p. 
506; Cooper and Siher, 196-1, p . 71- 73) . 

The data at hand suggest at least 2 periods of wide
spread volca,nism, one of Late Permian or Early 
'::'riassic age and one of Late Tri:1ssic or Early Jurassic 
age, as well as Z periods of plutonism of Late Triassic 
and 1\ iddle .Jurassic age, respectively. The products 
of the volcanic cpisodcs have been recognized over an 
area of 3,000 square miles, including in addition to the 
mountain ranges discussed hercin, the Little Dragoon 
and probably the Dragoon Mountains. These volcanic 
rocks are separn.ted by regional unconformities from 
the underlying Paleozoic sedimentary rocks and the 
overlying L ower Cretaceons rocks. No volcanic rocks 
of Triassic or Jurassic age have been identified farther 
east, in the :Mule, Chiricahua, or Dos Cabezas )10un
tains, and in view of the considerable amount of work 
that has been done in these ranges it is unlikely that 
any n.re present. ,Ve do not know ,,-hether their ab
scnce is duc to erosion or to nondeposition. Little de
tailed geologic mapping has been done immcdiately 
west of the Santa Rita and Patn.gonia Mountains, but 
.,,, will not be surprising if lower Mesozoic volcanic rocks 
eventun,lly arc identified in the Pajarito, Atascosa, 

. ""umacacori, San Luis, Las Guijas, or Cerro Colorado 
Mountains. 

The many exotic blocks, some of ,Yhieh probably are 
far travelled, n.s well as conglomerate n.t severn.l hori
zons in the volcanic sequences, attest to widespread 
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tectonic flctivity dl1l'ing the cl1,rly ~fesozoic, flnd the 
region may \yell luwe Deen t he source of ,"olcanic ash 
and other yolcanic deDris in the Triassic and .Jlll'Hssic 
rocks of northeastern Arizona. 
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Geologic mapping of the Haunt '\{;dsi.tr;ou cplv.drungle hea been completed 
recently by the 'U. S. Geological f}:u'-.'"wq. A;:; a Z'eauH:~ I am able to present 
a summary (table 1) of the rock~ q;:~"Pos(~,i l.md to indicate their ages and 
relations with each other. 'Ihta l'!ecozoic i!:ocks llilCI!3 emphas ized CeCQUfZ0 the 
local geologic ~ecord of this ~r~ 19 mo~~ cG~plete in the southarn part of 
the Santa Rita ~1ountains tha~ al£:(;~;::',;;:rc i:~ ,i;w",t~.ern A::i?oZla . Por example, 
there is evidenc to ~ .. :::' icat;:; ::.:h.:=.t ~'::I;;)i.lb 10;. ,:)00 x(...<;\: of volcanics (including 
pillo~ lava), eolia. l';)andsto::i.<3r; m:.':: ';,, ' n~d.bly cVC::-t ~,;;..:. ~"d;:,) 'W'aa depas:!.t:Gd 
during Triassic eim and that t:-:.c£c A'cckz: u,'!:c~ illtru~~d hy .a monzonite &tock 
before the ~n of that pcriod o It i.e hO!?2C tha ; ::L..i..casc of the. datil at th10 
time , prior to Che lEiocl public ·, tt.on OJ thG Uw S. Gcologiccl Sm:viay~ 'Will 
stimulate . ~ the geological co~u~ity of Douchern ~~'izon~ a t~ly interc~t 

in 1JomG of t~"tC cOt.'lJ?_ez p :rot>k.,mg of t .1( . l!a.cwczoic tectonic hict;cn .. 7. &.>lutioilEJ 
to th e p~oblew~ ~ay ouege.c UGW approacheo ~a ~ineralG ~~!orution in thl0 
region. 
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nearest of these to southeastern Arizona is, to our know ledge, a few 
miles east of Soda Lake in San Bernardino County, Calif., about 400 
miles northwest of the Canelo Hills. The Canelo Hills Volcanics and 
possible equivalent rocks elsewhere in southern Arizona may be the 
sources postulated by Stewart, Williams, Albee, and Raup (1959, 
p. 523) and Cadigan (1963) for volcanic detritus in the Upper 
Triassic Chinle Formation of northeastern Arizona. 

o 500 MILE S 

FIGURE 2.-Previously known distribution In Western United States of 
volcanic rocks of Late Permian, Triassic, and Jura ssic age (stippled). 
and areas underlain by Canelo Hills (larger solid black area) and 
Walnut Gap (smaller solid black a rea) Volcanics In southeastern 
Arizona. Previously known areas from McKee and others (1956, 
1959) and Gllluly (1963). 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO STRATIGRAPHY 

LOWER MESOZOIC EXTRUSIVE ROCKS IN 
SOUTHEASTERN ARIZONA-THE CANELO HILLS 

VOLCANICS 

By PHILIP T. HAYES, FRANK S. SIMONS, and ROBERT B. RAUP 

ABSTRACT 

The name Oanelo Hills Volcanics is here given to rocks extensively exposed in 
southeastern Arizona. The formation includes thick units of rhyolitic lavas and 
tuffs and subordinate sedimentary rocks and is assigned to the Triassic and 
Jurassic. Other volcanic units of southern Arizona, previously thought to be 
younger, may also be of early Mesozoic !age. 

INTRODUCTION 

A thick sequence of rhyolitic tuft's and lavas and interbedded vol
canic sediments of early Mesozoic age has been identified by the 
writers in the Canelo IElls and nearby areas in eastern Santa Cruz 
and southwestern Cochise Counties, Ariz. This sequence of rocks is 
herein named the Canelo Hills Volcanics. The only other volcanic 
rocks of this age previously reported in southeastern Arizona-the 
Walnut Gap Volcanics-are poorly exposed in a few small outcrop 
areas in the Gunnison, Johnny Lyon, and Red Bird Hills, about 55 
miles to the northeast (Cooper, 1959, 1960; Cooper and Silver, 1964). 
Volcanic rocks of possible Triassic or Jurassic age were mapped by 
Gilluly (1956, p. 68-69) near South Pass in the Dragoon Mountains, 
about 40 miles to the northeast, but local geologic relations do not 
permit definite dating of those rocks. Fieldwork of Simons in the 
Patagonia Mountains, 10 miles to the southwest, and of Harald 
Drewes (U.S. Geol. Survey, 1963, p. A92) near Mount Wrightson in 
the Santa Rita Mountains, about 1'5 miles to the northwest, indicates 
that thick sequences of post-Paleozoic and pre-Cretaceous volcanic 
rocks are present in those ranges. Elsewhere in southeastern Arizona, 
Sabins (1957, p. 506) and Gilluly (1956, p. 67) noted volcanic frag-

Ml 
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ments in the basal conglomerate (Glance Conglomerate and equiva
lents) of the Lower Cretaceous Bisbee Group. These occurrences 
suggest that post-Paleozoic and pre-Cretaceous volcanic rocks once 
may have been widely distributed in southeastern Arizona. The se
quence exposed in the southern Canelo Hills is the first yet discovered 
that can be dated with certainty on geologic evidence as younger than 
Early Permian and older than Early Cretaceous. 

CANELO HILLS VOLCANICS 

The Canelo Hills Volcanics is named for its exposures in the Canelo 
Hills (fig. 1), its type area. The formation is subdivided for descrip
tive purposes into three thick units: basal interbedded volcanic and 
sedimentary rocks, rhyolitic lavas, and an upper welded tuff. All 
three units, however, are not everywhere present. 

10 MILES 
L-~~~--'-____ --" 

FIGURE l.-Geology of Caneio Hills and vicinity. OTc-conglomerate. gravel, and alluvium 
(Quaternary and upper Tertiary); TKvs-post-Blsbee volcanic and sedimentnry rocks 
(lower to middle Tertiary and Cretaceous); Kb-Bisbee Group (Lower Cretaceous) ; 
Jlir, rhyolite porphyry (Jurassic and Triassic) ; s tipple pattern-Canelo Hills Volcanics 
(Jurassic and Triassic); o.nd p.r, pre-Canelo Hills Volcanics (mostly Paleozoic). 
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altered biotite ( ~) . Modal analyses of three specimens gave the 
following results, in percent. 

Range Average 

Quartz _________________________________________ _ 
Sanidine ________________________________________ _ 
Groundrnass ______ __ ____________________________ _ 
Other ______________ ____________________________ _ 

4. 0- 8. 1 
21. 2-26. 5 
68. 7-70. 7 

.3- .7 

TotaL ____ _________ ____________ ________ ___ - - - - - - - - - - - -

6. 5 
23. 2 
69. 8 

.5 

100. 0 

The only contact metamorphic effect of the rhyolite porphyry on 
the welded tuff wallrock seems to have been the nearly complete 
destruction of shard outlines and eutaxitic texture, which elsewhere 
are generally recognizable even after thorough devitrification. 

AGE OF CANELO HILLS VOLCANICS 

The Canelo Hills Volcanics can be dated, on geologic evidence, as 
younger than Early Permian and older than Early Cretaceous. The 
formation unconformably overlies Lower Permian formations, and in 
several localities, large masses of Permian rock are included as exotic 
blocks in the lower two units of the Canelo Hills Volcanics. The 
earlier mentioned occurrences of the basal conglomerate of the Bisbee 
Group unconformably overlying the welded tuff unit indicate that the 
Canelo Hills Volcanics is probably of pre-Cretaceous age. The 
formation is here considered as Triassic and Jurassic. 

This early Mesozoic age assignment for the Canelo Hills Volcanics 
is substantiated by a Rotassium-argon isotope age determination of 
biotite from the welded tuff unit 2 miles southeast of Canelo Pass in 
the northwest corner of the SE% sec. 29, T. 22 S., R.18 E. The age, 
determined by S. C. Creasey of the U.S. Geological Survey (written 
commun., 1963), is 173±7 million years; thus, the welded tuff unit is 
probably Late Triassic or Early Jurassic in age. 

REGIONAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Although, as stated, certain volcanic units in southeastern Arizona 
have been assigned a tentative early Mesozoic age, and although vol
canic detritus has been identified in the lowest Lower Cretaceous con
glomerates, heretofore there has been no conclusive evidence for an 
early Mesozoic age assignment for volcanic rocks in the region. It 
seems possible, if not probable, that some of the volcanic rock units 
assigned a Late Cretaceous or early Tertiary age elsewhere in southern 
Arizona are early Mesozoic. Some previous ideas on structural 
relations might warrant reappraisal. 

Volcanic rocks of Late Permian, Triassic, and Jurassic age are 
present at many places in the far Western United States (fig. 2). The 
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Si02 __ ___ -- --- _ - ---
A1

2
0

3 
_____________ _ 

Fe203 __ -- _ -- _ -- _ ---FeO ___ _______ ____ _ 
MgO ____________ _ _ 
CaO ______________ _ 
Na20 ___ - - -- -- -- ---
K

2
0 _____________ --

1 
78.1 
11 

.75 

.08 

.2 

.07 

.92 
7. 4 

8 
74.57 
12. 58 
1.3 
1. 02 
.11 
.61 

4. 13 
4. 73 

NOTE.-Powder density, air pycnometer. 2.58. 

H 20 - -- - - - - - - - - - --H
2
0 + _______ _____ _ 

Ti02 _____ --- - - - - -- -

P 20s-- - - - -- - - -- - ---MnO _____________ _ 
CO2 _____ - - - - - - - - --

TotaL _____ _ 

1 
. 19 

1 
.15 

o 
.04 

<.05 

99. 9 

.66 

.17 

.07 

.05 

1. Rhyolite welded tuff, center N~ sec. 34, T. 22 S., R. 18 E., Lochiel quadrangle, 
Arizona. Lab. No. 159243. Rapid rock analysis by P. L. D. Elmore, S. D. 
Botts, and G. W. Chloe, U.S. Geol. Survey. 

2. Average alkali rhyolite plus rhyolite-obsidian (Nockolds, 1954, p. 1012, table I, 
col. 4). 

The fine-grained devitrified groundmass of the tuff obviously has 
approximately the composition of a mixture of slightly sodic potas
sium feldspar and quartz. The very small amounts of CaO and N a20 
are notable; rocks of such composition (CIPW class 1, order 3, rang 1, 
sub rang 2) are represented in Washington (1917, p. 56-59) by only 
10 analyses of rhyolites, 2 of pitchstones, and 1 of felsite. 

RHYOLITE PORPHYRY 

An irregular body of rhyolite porphyry intrudes the welded tuff 
unit on the southwest side of the Canelo Hills but is probably only 
slightly younger and may have come from the same magma chamber; 
the two rocks are certainly similar in composition. Fragments of the 
porphyry are locally present in the basal conglomerate of the Bisbee 
Group; so, the porphyry is older than the Bisbee, and probably pre
Cretaceous in age. 

The contact between the tuff and the porphyry, although exposed in 
only a few places, seems to be roughly parallel to the strike of the tuff. 
Wherever exposed, the contact is frozen and the texture of the intru
sive rock is porphyritic right to the contact, although the groundmass 
is slightly finer grained at contacts than elsewhere. In a few places 
the rhyolite porphyry shows vague flow layering within a few inches 
of a contact, but in general it has no apparent linear or planar struc
tures. At one locality the porphyry near the contact is sheared and 
brecciated as if some movement had occurred during or slightly after 
consolidation. 

The porphyry is a tmiform rock composed of conspicuous pheno
crysts as much as 5 mm across of quartz and pale-red to white feldspar 
set in a pale-red very fine grained to aplitic groundmass. In thin 
section, subhedral and embayed grains of quartz and very dusty pheno
crysts of perthitic sanidine are enclosed in a fine-grained intergrowth 
of dusty potassium feldspar, quartz, and a little iron ore and much 
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BASAL INTERBEDDED VOLCANIC AND SEDIMENTARY ROCKS 

The basal unit is present at many places in the northern Canelo 
Hills, where it rests with marked unconformity on Paleozoic carbonate 
rocks and is as much as 2,000 feet thick. The lowest part of the unit 
shows much lateral variation. In the northernmost Canelo Hills, red 
beds such as those described by Feth (1948) as Canelo Redbeds, minor 
conglomerate, and sandstone are dominant at the base; southward, 
clastic rocks are subordinate and interbedded thin silicic flows and 
tuffs are dominant; and near Canelo Pass, thick limestone conglom
erate overlies the Paleozoic rocks. Interlayered thin beds of volcanic 
and sedimentary rocks are typical of the upper part of the unit. 

South of Canelo Pass the best exposures of rocks tentatively as
signed to the basal unit are on the southwest side of Lone Mountain 
where nearly 2,000 feet of beds is exposed, apparently bounded on all 
sides by faults. Clastic sedimentary rocks probably make up more 
remainder. Sandstone is dominant, but conglomerate, siltstone, and 
than half of the basal unit, silicic tuffs and lavas constituting the 
shale are also present. 

Volcanic rocks in the basal unit are rhyolitic to latitic in composition 
and consist of both pyroclastic and flow rocks. Tuffs, some weakly 
welded, are dominant. The lavas are porphyritic and most show 
poorly defined flow structure. The lavas are pale red to moderate red, 
and the tuffs are pinkish gray to moderate red. Conglomerate is made 
up of subangular to rounded fragments as much as several inches 
across of limestone, quartzite, and silicic volcanic rocks in a poorly 
sorted reddish-brown matrix. Some of the conglomerates are mono
lithologic. Sandstones are pale red to reddish brown and are generally 
tuffaceous. The siltstone and shale range from pale red to moderate 
red or reddish brown. 

A striking feature of the basal unit is the presence of scattered exotic 
blocks of highly brecciated Paleozoic limestone as much as several 
thousand feet long. We regard these as ancient landslide blocks. 

RHYOLITIC LAVAS 

The rhyolitic lava unit crops out extensively along the northeast side 
of the southern Canelo Hills. Smaller outcrop areas ' are along the 
crest of the Canelo Hills, on Lone Mountain, and in the southeast part 
of the Huachuca Mountains. The greatest exposed thickness is on the 
northeast side of the Canelo Hills, about 5 miles east-southeast of 
Canelo Pass, where more than 1,000 feet is present. 

The base of the unit is not exposed except possibly a short distance 
west of Canelo Pass and at the north end of Lone Mountain (fig. 1). 
At those places, the lava flows rest on Paleozoic limestone, outcrops of 
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which are too small to be shown at the scale of figure 1. This lime
stone may have been bedrock of an area in which the basal unit of the 
Canelo Hills Volcanics was not deposited, but more likely it makes up 
large exotic blocks enclosed in lava. The lavas are overlain by welded 
tuff. 

The lavas are sparsely porphyritic rocks that range from mainly 
pale to moderate red to grayish red and light gray. They character
istically display highly contorted flow layering and tend to split 
easily along the layers. Many flows were strongly brecciated. Gray 
spherulites a few centimenters in diameter and lithophysae as much 
as 1 foot across are abundant in some flows. Although probably more 
than 95 percent of the lava unit is made up of lava flows, it does con
tain a few tuff beds. Locally, red welded tuff similar to that in the 
overlying tuff unit seems to be interlayered with the lava flows. 

All the lavas contain scattered phenocrysts of cloudy sanidine 1-2 
mm across, and some also have sparse phenocrysts of quartz, sodic 
plagioclase, and ( or) altered biotite. Phenocrysts mako up less, ordi
narily much less, than 10 percent of the rocks. The groundmass in all 
thin sections examined is patchily devitrified glass, usually spherulitic, 
and shows contorted flow layering. 

WELDED TUFF 

The upper unit of welded tuff makes up most of the southern Canelo 
Hills and also crops out extensively at the north end of the Canelo 
Hills, on and near Lone Mountain, and in several large areas in the 
southern part of the Huachuca Mountains. The greatest apparent 
thickness is along a southwest-trending section on the southwest side 
of the Canelo Hills about 4 miles southeast of Canelo Pass, where a 
thickness of about 6,400 feet is indicated without either base or top 
being exposed. 

The welded tuff rests with apparent conformity on the rhyolitic 
lavas where they are present. Elsewhere, as in the Huachuca Moun
tains and northern Canelo Hills, the tuff lies unconformably on vol
canic rocks of the lower unit or on Paleozoic formations. The tuff is 
unconformably overlain by various younger formations. The oldest 
rock overlying the tuff is conglomerate at the base of the Bisbee Group 
of Early Cretaceous age. This contact is well exposed at the south 
end of Lone Mountain near the center of sec. 36, T. 23 S., R. 19 E., 
and about 2 miles to the east in the Huachuca Mountains. 

The welded tuff sequence in the northern Canelo Hills crops out no 
closer than about 5 miles from the dated tuff south of Canelo Pass. 
Correlation of these tuff sequences is based on similarities in their 
textural features, mineralogy, and geologic relations. The northern 
sequence is dominantly welded tuff, but unlike the southern sequence, 
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it comprises several cooling units commonly separated by less welded 
ash beds and very thin flows. Lithic fragments in the tuffs tend to 
be more common in the northern sequence. 

The welded tuff is a porphyritic rock ranging from moderate to 
grayish red to pale red or grayish pink. It invariably contains con
spicuous 1- to 3-mm phenocrysts of clear quartz, pink to white feld
spar, pumice lapilli, and lithic fragments. In many places the 
fragmental character of the rock is clear, and the attitude is indicated 
by pumice lentils; elsewhere, the tuff is so massive that it is almost 
unrecognizable as a layered rock. 

The welded tuff is commonly separated from the underlying silicic 
lavas by light-gray and greenish-gray non welded tuff as much as 30 
feet thick. In some places the nonwelded tuff is missing and in its 
place is a breccia composed of closely packed fragments of silicic lava 
as much as 6 inches across in a sparse sandy matrix of quartz, feld
spar, and glass. Locally, the welded tuff may rest directly on lava. 
In one small area the tuff is welded to the underlying lava as if the 
tuff were very hot or the lava were still hot when the tuff was de
posited. The dark vitrophyre zone so commonly found near the base 
of welded tuff cooling units is absent; this zone, if it ever existed, is 
unrecognizable now owing to devitrification. 

Excellent exposures of the lower few hundred feet of welded tuff 
show a gradual change upward from soft, rather porous, and non
welded tuff to hard and densely welded tuff, and an accompanying 
change in color from light greenish gray to grayish red. In thin sec
tion the densely welded tuff consists of euhedral crystals, embayed 
grains, and fragments of quartz and c~oudy perthitic potassium feld
spar 0.5-3 mm across, together with sparse much-altered biotite and 
lithic fragments, in a matrix of completely devitrified bent and 
compacted glass shards and highly flattened axiolitic pumice lentils. 

Modal analyses of 14 samples of welded tuff from various places in 
and near the southern Canelo Hills gave the following results, in 
percent. 

Quartz ____________ _____ _____ ____ _______ ________ _ 
Potassium feldspar ______ ______ ___ __ ____ ____ _____ _ _ 
Other minerals (biotite, iron ore) _____ _____ _________ _ 
Lithic fragments __ ________________ __ ____ ________ _ _ 
Groundmass __ __________________ ___ _____ _______ _ _ 

Range Average 

4. 7-15. 3 
9.9-33.5 
.0--8.1 
.0- 3. 5 

52. 5-80. 0 

10. 4 
14. 6 
1.6 
.7 

72. 7 

TotaL _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ ___ ___ __ _ __ _ _ __ ___ ___ ___ 100. 0 

Chemical analyses of densely welded tuff, together with Nockolds' 
(1954) average alkali rhyolite, are as follows: 
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